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Coach Your Child To Success

Introduction

The desire for parenthood has embedded in it an expecta-
tion and a promise of a better future and continuity. In many 
instances, the child is perceived by his parents as an opportunity 
and occasion for the fulfillment of dreams and manifestation of 
hopes and deeply held aspirations. Many parents endeavor to 
afford their children to go through a wide variety of activities in 
order to promote the acquisition of knowledge and a variety of 
tools from a very early age that will serve them later in life. This 
is done on the basis of an assumption that such would serve as 
a prerequisite for their growth and which would utilize the ful-
fillment of their dreams and aspirations. 
Against this background, the word combinations: 'a child with 
learning disabilities' and 'parents of children with learning dis-
abilities' are particularly loaded ones that might evoke a variety 
of feelings, situations, fears and apprehensions.
It is not an easy task to be the parent of a child with learn-
ing disabilities, or one with an attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder (ADHD). In many cases, already in kindergarten the 

years, and especially to Professor Zippi Shechtman who opened 
a window for me into the emotional world of parents and chil-
dren. 
Special thanks are due the parents who agreed to share with us 
the moments of crisis and difficulty as well as the moments of 
hope and pride. Their stories are weaved into the book’s tapes-
try and work to greatly enrich it by demonstrating, in a tangible 
form, the complex reality that parents must cope with. 
Finally, I would like to express my love to my children – Inbal, 
Dvir and Or, who taught me, and still do day in and day out, 
the meaning embodied in the never-ending, existential experi-
ence of "being a parent." 
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clash between the parent's desires and expectations and the 
painful reality in which, in most cases, the developmental dif-
ferences among children become distinctly apparent.
Approximately, one in ten children is expected to develop dif-
ferently than his peers, in other words, he will be less alert 
than his peers, less attentive, he will not be able to accomplish 
such tasks as cutting with scissors, using glue or painting and 
drawing with the same accuracy as other children, and might 
have difficulty with listening. While some of the children will 
be defined as having normal developmental delay, where later 
maturation of brain mechanisms could reduce the gap between 
them and their contemporaries and to a normal functioning 
later on in life, a different group, however, will experience sig-
nificant difficulties that will just be amplified as the demands 
placed on them increase. The hardship entailed in the acquisi-
tion of a seemingly simple proficiency – such as the ability to 
read, write, add and subtract, skills acquired effortlessly by their 
peers – often stands in obvious contrast to well-acquired cog-
nitive abilities and thus may bring about much frustration that 
will mushroom into social and emotional hardships.

Social and Emotional Effects

Negative feelings, such as frustration, disappointment, fail-
ure and despair, flood the child due to his inability to perform 
various tasks, perceived as effortless for other children in his 
age-group. As time goes by, such emotional consequences 
could cause significant harm to the perception of the child's 
self-image, cause him to feel worthless and impair his ability 
to sufficiently integrate into the social setting of his peer- 
group.

A survey conducted by the Nitzan Association,1 examined the 
perceptions of a number of parents as to the manner their chil-
dren cope socially and emotionally. Fifty percent of parents of 
children with learning disabilities or ADHD reported the pres-
ence of such emotional hardships during the previous year. In 
comparison, only 16 percent of parents of children without 
learning disabilities reported such manifestations. A significant 
gap was also discovered between children with learning dis-
abilities and those without on the social plateau: twenty-seven 
percent of parents with at least one child with learning disabili-
ties or ADHD reported the existence of social maladaptation – as 
compared to only eight percent of parents to children without 
disabilities. From parents' accounts it turns out that at least 80 
percent of children diagnosed with learning disabilities and/or 
ADHD received no information or guidance from school about 
the disability of their child. About two-thirds of these parents 
did not even meet during the year with professionals at school 
(such as educational counselors, school psychologists and the 
like), and most of them were displeased with the responses the 
school provided for the social and emotional difficulties expe-
rienced by their children.
A child with learning disabilities is involved in various social 
systems and not in all of them does he feel confident enough 
to give expression to the hard feelings he undergoes. In many 
instances the feelings of frustration, despair, failure and disap-
pointment will come out mainly at home, where the child feels 
safe and protected. At home, the child feels that his place in 

1. Conducted by the Smith Institute (Israel) in cooperation with Iris 
Kalka, PhD ( June 2010).
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the social structure will not be degraded if he opts to express 
frustration, sadness or anger, indeed, he expects to receive sup-
port and comfort there. This set of expectations, hardships and 
aspirations makes coping by the family a particularly complex 
effort. 
The behavioral manifestations in response to the children's 
emotional expressions vary greatly. There are children who 
withdraw inwardly and exhibit excessive sensitivity, while oth-
ers might express their frustration more forcefully and find it 
difficult to curb their feelings. This latter group might rebel, 
quarrel with their peers; and in some cases, where steady empa-
thetic and loving presence is missing, they might drop out of 
formal educational systems. 

Effect on the Family Structure

In families where one or more children struggle with learn-
ing disabilities or ADHD often greater parental intervention is 
required in the lives of the children, whether at home or, sys-
temically, at school.
Experience gained through research indicates that a child's 
behavior cannot be assessed apart from the existing family 
dynamics, the communication between the parents, the inter-
action among the siblings and the distribution of chores and 
tasks at home – all these, are affected by the distress mani-
fested by the child, his conduct and his difficulties. For this 
reason, the interaction among family members often becomes 
dysfunctional. 
Problem-solving approaches and manners of decision-mak-
ing serve the child as models of social learning which would 
reinforce existing behavioral patterns and either exacerbate or 
alleviate the hardships he is experiencing.

This dynamic manifests more intensely in some families where 
one of the parents had struggled, during his childhood, with 
learning disabilities or difficulties. In such cases, the parent's 
experiences get interwoven into the tapestry of family life and 
his child's existence in such a way that, at times, it becomes 
consequently harder to formulate identity segregation processes 
and to shape a parent-child relationship, that would otherwise 
promote growth and independence for the child.

Parental Coping

Parents employ many and various approaches for coping with 
the child's disability. Naturally, no broad, general outline for all 
such families may be drawn. I will attempt to describe some of 
the manners utilized for such coping, however, note that several 
characteristics, at times contradictory, might exist concurrently 
in a single family. 
Denial commonly occurs as a form of coping – especially dur-
ing the initial stages following a diagnosis of the disability by 
professional agencies. Such parents might deny the existence 
of a problem and assign its manifestation to delayed devel-
opment that, in time, will vanish of its own accord. We may 
presume that these parents would ignore the objective difficul-
ties the child encounters and will expect and demand from him 
to function like his peers, disregarding the obstacles preventing 
him from doing so.
Denial receives any number of behavioral expressions, and 
its difficulty does not necessarily preclude seeking a diagnos-
tic route, even the acquisition of proper treatment services. In 
such a case, the parents might attach little weight to the learn-
ing disability or tie it to the daily social and emotional struggle 
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the child undergoes both at home and in school. Often, such 
denial stems from a sincere belief in the child's ability and his 
potential to advance and overcome these impediments. That 
notwithstanding, this coping posture lacks the acknowledg-
ment and acceptance by parents of the objective obstacles that 
the child is facing, therefore, joint processing of the matter is 
absent and may bring the child to feel alienated from his envi-
ronment, resulting in a sense of isolation.
Some parents have experienced confusion and uneasiness as 
they faced their child's difficulty and at times have exhibited 
anger and annoyance towards him. These parents may not have 
comprehended the nature of the difficulty and might errone-
ously interpret it as a lack of motivation or of mere laziness, and 
would persist in demanding from their child a level of func-
tioning appropriate for children with no learning disability. 
Studies in this field indicate that often parents of such children, 
whether due to lack of awareness or because of denial, develop 
high level of expectations and set a high bar of demands which 
are simply unattainable for that particular child. These families 
might delay seeking diagnosis and some, without first diagnos-
ing their child, might send him to receive a range of treatments, 
hoping – even if unconsciously – for a "correction" of the dis-
ability in such a fashion.
Another common approach is that of lowering expectations. 
These parents feel greatly disappointed when they receive the 
diagnostician's findings and gradually, their expectations slip as 
do the demands they place on their child. These children, who 
are aware of the hidden messages thus conveyed to them by 
their parents, respond in different ways. Some, out of despair, 
would give up and accept the extant situation; others, in order 
to preserve a favorable status quo, would avoid any attempt 

to meet complex challenges; on the other hand there is that 
group whose members would make additional efforts in order 
to prove their ability to accomplish beyond what is expected of 
them.
There are occasions where the parents' dealing with their child's 
learning disability is accompanied with guilt feelings – espe-
cially after the diagnosis is understood. There are times where 
the guilt is evoked due to family circumstances or the economic 
complications of the family, which make the parent feel that 
he or she is unable to invest sufficient resources in assisting his 
child; or, alternatively, that personal or genetic factors passed 
from the parent to his progeny are the cause of the child's 
disadvantageous situation. Such parent's emotional reaction 
might be very intense, disproportional to the actual situation 
and the daily challenges he is in fact facing. On occasion it is 
due to over-identification with the child and re-experiencing 
old trauma from the time he attended school. 
Over-identification with the child could manifest in active 
management by the parent, who would turn to assisting agen-
cies in order to understand the hurdles and the necessary means 
of support and coping. Conversely, it could manifest in a form 
of passive handling, i.e., the parent would be unable to function 
in a way that would promote his child's growth.
Actively involved parents might turn to a variety of therapists 
and organizations in their attempt to better cope with their 
child's difficulty, in order to save the child from the negative 
experiences of pain and heartache. Some, thus, would seek 
enrichment and counseling courses and even undergo re-train-
ing to become professionally qualified in the field. Through 
such active involvement, based on research and study, the par-
ent reaches an in-depth level of insight and understanding of 
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his child's difficulties and feelings of the requisite empathy. In 
this way a bond is formed where the child feels understood and 
the presence is someone in his life he can rely on.
In contrast, there are parents, who due to over-identification 
with their child's daily struggles, would experience ineptitude 
and find it hard to actively cope with their parental challenges. 
In some instances, one can observe families where roles have 
shifted: the children took their parents' place in an attempt 
to protect the latter from the heartbreak that their difficulties 
aroused.

Parental Coaching as an Effective Intervention

In English, the word 'coach' means both a carriage (as a noun) 
and to train (as a verb). On the surface, there is seemingly 
no relation between the two, however, an examination of the 
importance of each allows a deeper insight of what it is to train 
in the context of powerful intervention.
The use of the word 'coach' – in its meaning of "a carriage" – 
started in the 16th Century. Its source is the Hungarian word 
kocsi short for the term sosci szeker meaning "a wagon" from the 
Hungarian town Kocsi, which was located next to the main 
highway between the two large cities of Vienna and Budapest. 
Over the years, by way of borrowing, the word 'coach' acquired 
a new meaning: beginning in the middle of the 16th Century it 
received the additional meaning of 'training,' mostly in the con-
notation of sports activities; nowadays, it has come to signify a 
person who facilitates movement from one place to another – 
i.e., a form of personal training, but not limited to a sport-type 
activity. Like the carriage, a coach takes one from where one is, 
to where he wants to go, toward achievement with an agreed 

upon goal. The carriage is a metaphor for the trainer who trans-
ports the passenger (trainee) to where he desires his arrival. 
This is a relationship of mutual responsibility. 
The training is based on the concept that each human being 
has innate growth and evolution forces and developmental 
resources of his own. The fundamental supposition is that the 
trainee knows his destination and the purpose of the training 
is to promote his journey there. The coach's role is to assist the 
trainee to become attentive to his own desires and point out the 
sources of his empowerment, his strengths, and then assist him 
in channeling them toward intelligent activity in an advance-
ment designed to achieve his goals and fulfill his vision.

Coaching Parents at the Nitzan Association

The training is an intervention method that is focused on the 
parent, calculated to afford him individual support designed for 
those particular parent's needs and challenges in order to effect 
a change in his life and affect the functioning and management 
of the family, in general, and the child in particular.
Parents' training at Nitzan is a short-term intervention, where 
the coach accompanies the parent during a self-observation 
process. The training enables the parent to develop his abilities 
and self-confidence so that he can then implement new coping 
strategies and amplify his child's daily learning opportunities. 
The coach's role is to assist the parent in honing his skills and 
capabilities, to re-shape his behavioral patterns as he struggles 
with crises and conflicts, and bring about an improvement in 
the relationships of the various life (social) cycles of the par-
ent. The goal of training is to effect a change and transform the 
parent-in-training, from feeling helpless and repeatedly expe-
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riencing failure, to a place where he materializes success in an 
emotional state that would charge and nourish faith and hope 
in him, thus, setting a basis for creating a genuine dialogue with 
his child.

The Theoretical Rationale of the Training Model

The model for training parents is based on the three-stage 
model developed by Dr. Clara E. Hill (Hill 2005) and has been 
adjusted to the unique characteristics and complex predica-
ments faced by a family of a child with learning disabilities.
Clara Hill's therapeutic approach is affected by psychoanalyti-
cal, cognitive and behavioral theories and includes reference 
to three levels of human existence: emotional, cognitive and 
behavioral. The model is based on the presumption that only 
treatment at all three levels could lead to a genuine change. 
It has a stage of exploration, a stage of insight and a stage of 
action. Based on Dr. Hill's method, our conduct in life is a 
product of the interaction between our inborn personality, the 
experiences we go through and the experience we accumulate 
in life. Since it is not possible to alter formative life experi-
ences from our past, or the basic temper we were born with, we 
ought to focus on the development of more adoptive emotions, 
thoughts and behavioral patterns.
In line with the three layers of the emotional, cognitive and 
behavioral patterns, the goal of training derived from this 
conceptualization is to lead a parent through a process of ascer-
taining his emotions, heightened awareness of the difficulties 
and undertaking the requisite changes in his life. All three 
stages are equally essential in structuring the process. The first 
stage lays the foundation for the two that follow and is the 

blueprint of the insights to come, and in the same fashion, the 
stage of action is founded on deep insight of the difficulties 
and the need to provide assistance in order to help the parent 
advance toward action from the insights he has gained.
This diagram illustrates with greater clarity the theoretical 
model just presented:

What do I feel?
What do I understand?
How do I function?

Insights

Feelings

Action

The Three-Stage Model of Dr. Clara Hill

1. Exploration Stage

At the heart of the training model is the exploration of emo-
tions and their processing. Processing emotions offers the 
parent-in-training the opportunity to express his feelings and 
to transform them with the help of the coach, thus reinforc-
ing in him the sense that there is someone who understand 
him. This stage enables the parent to arrive at new insights and 
develop expanded consciousness toward the situation, so that 
in the future he will be able to cope with his tasks in a different 
and more effective manner.
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At this stage the therapeutic relationship between the coach 
and the parent-in-training gets established, and becomes 
imbued with the quality of trust, understanding and sympa-
thy. The coach's role is to promote growth-enhancing processes 
through the development of such emotional skills as awareness, 
balance and emotional sublimation by the parent-in-training. 
The coach should encourage the parent-in-training to share his 
story, as he experiences it, and to examine his thoughts and 
feelings out loud. The coach serves as a mirror that reflects the 
parent-in-training's inner feelings, in a manner that liberates 
the latter of the burden of defenses and blocks within him, 
which accompany the daily inner-thinking manner of the par-
ent-in-training. 
The coach is charged with the task of establishing an open and 
frank environment that would accompany the process through-
out. Through nonverbal responses – expressing interest and 
attentiveness, repeating some of what is being said, reflecting 
emotions and asking open-ended questions – the coach mani-
fests attentiveness and becomes aware of the parent's view of 
the situation.
The coach is saddled with a weighty responsibility, requiring a 
sensitive approach, one that is careful, respectful and precise. A 
skilled coach will not compel his ideas or imagery on the par-
ent-in-training, instead, he will express empathy, hoping that 
in doing so it would aid him in understanding and, without 
apprehension of any kind, to get in tune with his inner voice.

2. The Insight Stage

At this stage, the parent and the coach work together in order 
to reach new insights regarding the parent-in-training's inner 

world. The purpose of these insights is to assist the parent-in-
training to comprehend the causes of his conduct, feelings, and 
emotions. Such insights would allow him to restore a sense 
of control over his life and might serve as a re-organizational 
framework of new experiences in his everyday life. In this way, 
the parent-in-training would be able to reinterpret, in a way 
that differs from the usual, his life situations and aims, to regu-
late his conduct in a way that matches the new insights and 
concepts that he acquires.
Feedback and reflection of the parent-in-training's behavior, 
provided by the coach, is of great importance. Such feedback, 
and the conversation that consequently evolves, forms a tool in 
the hands of the coach to allow him to reach deep and inquire 
into the parent's patterns of behavior and its mechanisms and 
the factors that motivate related actions. Such feedback serves 
as a mirror for the parent-in-training which reflects for him 
the manner in which the environment, coach and others com-
prehend and interpret his conduct. This new viewpoint allows 
the parent-in-training to reexamine his thinking and behav-
ioral patterns as a stage on his way to reformulate the requisite 
change.
The concept acquired at this stage is the basis on which the 
opportunity for change is founded. Therefore, this is a vital 
stage in the process and sometimes may be thorny and grueling 
for both the parent-in-training and the coach.

3. The Action Stage

During the third stage, the coach prepares the parent-in-train-
ing toward and through practical action that he will undertake. 
The action stage prepares the parent-in-training for entry into 


